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ABSTRACT

The fo l lowing are my thougl - r ts  drawn f rom my years  as a  d ip lomat .  I  u t tempt  to
make a coherent  p ic ture o f  the s ta te  and condi t ion o f  cot rn t r ies  in  th is  reg ion and to
make som€ wise conc lus ions,  even i f  tenta t ive o f  rvhethcr  \ve are go i r rg  forward as

cot tn t r ies  or  a  group of  cour- r t r ies  i r r  the cor r tex t  o f  g loba l izat ion and a l l  the changes

swir l ing arot rnc l  r - rs .  Th is  is  e 'as ier  sa id  than done.

INTRODUCTION
E v e n  a s  w e  s p e a k ,  c o u n t r i e s  a r e  b e i n g  i n d e x e d  o n  a  w h o l e  h o s t  o f
performance index on governance, social just ice, terrorism, human rights,
corruption, environment, social l ibert ies etc. Rating bodies l ike Bloomberg
and the lot determine how rel iable countr ies'economies are with direct impact
on their borrowing capacity and investment potential.  Recently also one or
two of ol lr  Llniversit ies got re-rated in an international rat ing, which is a
disappointment.

Henry Kissinger used to pontificate that the importance of a country
can be worked out by looking at a world map and if one erases off a particular
cottntry, what wor-rld happen to the rest of the world, meaning of course the
Western world and the major powers. I assume Henry Kissinger could easily
have erased off a nttmber of Countries in Africa and-Asia in that context.

Then came a dif ferent label ing at the end of the Cold War - pivotal
s ta tes .  Examples  o f  these  coun t r ies  a re  A lger ia ,  Egyp t ,  B raz i l ,  I nd ia ,
Indonesia, Pakistan, South Afr ica, Turkey etc, whose r ise and fal l  wi l l  have
ripple effects across a region i f  not the globe. The question can be asked as to
where Malaysia is placed - always or-r the radar screen or jtist a blip, quite
inconsequential. The point is no country stands always in one place, barring
a few, the rest of us are buffeted, by challenges.

CONFLICTS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

As for the region of Southeast Asia, measured in terms of confl ict events
over the last 15 t ears since the end of the Coid War, the inter and intra state
confl icts in Southeast Asia have certainly been decl ining. There has been
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The following are my thoughts drawn from my years as a diplomat. I attempt to 
make a coherent picture of the state and condition of countries in this region and to 
make some wise conclusions, even if tent()tive of whether we are going forw()rd as 
countries or a group of countries in the context of globalization ()nd all the changes 
swirling around us. This is e()sier s(lid th(ln done. 

INTRODUCTION 
Even as we speak, countries are being indexed on a whole host of 
performance index on governance, social justice, terrorism, human rights, 
corruption, environment, social liberties etc. Rating bodies like Bloomberg 
and the lot determine how reliable countries' economies are with direct impact 
on their borrowing capacity and investment potential. Recently also one or 
two of our universities got re-rated in an international rating, which is a 
disappointment. 

Henry Kissinger used to pontificate that the importance of a country 
can be worked out by looking at a world map and if one erases off a particular 
country, what would happen to the rest of the world, meaning of course the 
Western world and the major powers. I assume H~nry Kissinger could easily 
have erased off a number of countries in Africa and Asia in that context. 

Then came a different labeling at the end of the Cold War - pivotal 
states. Examples of these countries are Algeria, Egypt, Brazil, India, 
Indonesia, Pakistan, South Africa, Turkey etc, whose rise and fall will have 
ripple effects across a region if not the globe. The question can be asked as to 
where Malaysia is placed - always on the radar screen or just a blip, quite 
inconsequential. The point is no country stands always in one place, barring 
a few, the rest of us are buffeted, by challenges. 

CONFLICTS IN SOUTHEAST ASIA 
As for the region of Southeast Asia, measured in terms of conflict events 
over the last 15 years since the end of the Cold War, the inter and intra state 
conflicts in Southeast Asia have certainly been declining. There has been 
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sollnd proqress since the Cambodian conflict, the internecine dispute over
the South China Sea, the blood bath over East Timor and the challenge in
Southern Phi l ippines.

Each of  these conf l ic ts has ei ther ended ( throtrgh the Par is Peace Accorcl
in 1991),  l r 'ot tnd don,n (as faci l i ter ted by possibi l i t ies of  jo int  development
b e t w e e n  t h e  v a r i o u s  c l a i m a n t s  i n  S o u t h  C h i n a  S e a ) ,  r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e
inclepender lce of  East Timor ( f rom Indonesia in 1999).  Despi te the htrman
tragedy of  tst tnami,  the 30 year conf l ic t  in Aceh i r r  Indonesia has also i r - rched
tolvards certaiu progress arrc l  resolut ion for  which the leadership of  Presiderr t
Susi lo ancl  Ytrsof  Kal la rnust be congratulated.

There is therefore sr-rff icient basis to believe that other or new conflicts
may yet be resolved in the region. Indeed, not unti l the sudden pr,rrge and
exit of Lieutenant General Khin Nyunt in the Military Intell igence in Myanmar
I t rst  October 2004, that  ever l  Yangon held otr t  some hope for progress.

Sorne pol i t ical  pr isoners were being releasecl ,  even Aung San Suu Kyi 's
si tuat ion n,as not as Lrreca-rr ious as a decade ago; before she n'as re-arrested
and placed r-rnder house arrest  for  the secorrd t ime since Mny 2004. Now, her
r letent ion h.rs been further extendecl ,  despi te the appreals of  the internat ional
cornmul-ritv ancl increasing col-rcern from other ASEAN cotrntries.

In the 1980s to 1990s, the tensiorr  in Southern Thai lancl  was relat ively
contained by Bangkok. This was no smal l  achievement in a per iod wherr
Thailarnd was undergoing various rvrenching upheavals, such as the student
demonstration in 1992,'uvhich restrlted in hundreds of students being kil led,
arrrd the even more volat i le Asian f inarrc ia l  cr is is t retween 7997 ancl  1999.

Yet,  today, the 'opening'  of  Myanmar i .e.  nat ional  reconci l iat ion and
f i rm s teps  towards  democracy  have c lear ly  s ta l led ,  wh i ie  the  number  o f
fatal i t ies in Southern Thai land has reached more than 1000 over the last  one
and a hal f  years,  wi th no sign of  any abatement.

Incidents l ike the raid at  the I ( r t re Se Mosqlre in Moy 2004, ancl  the
massacre in Tak Bai  in October 2001, incl t rd ing the most recent spi l l -over of
131 Thai (Musiim) refugees to Malaysia, have certainly done much to put ;r
q u e s t i o n  m a r k  o n  r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e r r  B a n g k o k  a n d  K u a l a  L u m p u r  a n d
bedeviled the r,r 'hole isstre.

Thus ,  what  exp la ins  the  dec l ine  o f  one se t  o f  con f i i c ts ,  on ly  to  see
seemingly paci f ic  locales ei ther showing enormous intransigence in moving
towards any form of peace, or heading towards separat ists '  v io lence?

Tire ansrver,  perhaps, l ies in the'poor f i t 'between the prevai l ing regime
type and the poptr l is t  expectat ions of  var ious strb-groups who have never
fel t  wanted, needed, for  that  matter,  at  a l l  integrated, into the prevai l ing
structures of  power.  This can be argued as an over general izat ion but i t  has
relevance and application in almost ali countries in the region and to a degree
also in Malavsia.

Take the Muslim Rohingvas in Myanmar, for instance. In 7995, when
the world began to learn abotrt the wretched state of the minority grolrp, no
one gave i t  any  sus ta ined a t ten t ion .  To  th is  da te ,  more  than 5  mi l l ion
Rohingyas are denied the most basic form of c i t izenship in Myanmar,  let
alone hurnan r ights.  Circa 2005, the l ivel ihood of  Rohingyas has not i rnproved
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sound progress since the Ccunbodian conflict, the internecine dispute over 
the South China Sea, the blood bath over East Timor and the challenge in 
Southern Philippines. 

Each of these conflicts has either ended (through the Paris Peace Accord 
in 1991), wound dovvn (as facilitated by possibilities of joint developnlent 
between the various claimants in South China Sea), resulted in the 
independence of East Timor (from Indonesia in 1999). Despite the human 
tragedy of tsunami, the 30 year conflict in Aceh in Indonesia has also inched 
towards certain progress and resolution for which the leadership of President 
Susilo and Yusof Kalla lnust be congratulated. 

There is therefore sufficient basis to believe that other or new conflicts 
may yet be resolved in the region. Indeed, not until the sudden purge and 
exit of Lieutenant General Khin Nyunt in the Military Intelligence in Myanmar 
last October 2004, that even Yangon held out sonle hope for progress. 

SOlne political prisoners were being released, even Aung San Suu Kyi's 
situation was not as precarious as a decade ago; before she vvas re-arrested 
and placed under house arrest for the second time since May 2004. Now, her 
detention has been further extended, despite the appeals of the international 
c()Jnmunity and increasing concern frOln other ASEAN countries. 

In the 1980s to 1990s, the tension in Southern Thailand was relatively 
contained by Bangkok. This was no small achievement in a period when 
Thailand was undergoing various wrenching upheavals, such as the student 
demonstration in 1992, vvhich resulted in hundreds of students being killed, 
and the even more volatile Asian finc1l1cial cdsis between 1997 and 1999. 

Yet, today, the' opening' of Myanmar i.e. national reconciliation and 
firm steps towards denlocracy have clearly stalled, while the number of 
fatalities in Southern Thailand has reached more than 1000 over the last one 
and a half years, with no sign of any abatement. 

Incidents like the raid at the Krue Se Mosque in May 2004, and the 
massacre in Tak Bai in October 2004, including the most recent spill-over of 
131 Thai (Muslim) refugees to Malaysia, have certainly done much to put a 
question mark on relations between Bangkok and Kuala Lumpur and 
bedeviled the vvhole issue. 

Thus, what explains the decline of one set of conflicts, only to see 
seemingly pacific locales either showing enormous intransigence in moving 
towards any form of peace, or heading towards separatists' violence? 

The answer, perhaps, lies in the 'poor fit' between the prevailing regime 
type and the populist expectations of various sub-groups who have never 
felt wanted, needed, for that matter, at all integrated, into the prevailing 
structures of power. This can be argued as an over generalization but it has 
relevance and application in almost all countries in the region and to a degree 
also in Malaysia. 

Take the Muslim Rohingyas in Myanmar, for instance. In 1995, when 
the world began to learn about the wretched state of the minority group, no 
one gave it any sustained attention. To this date, more than 5 million 
Rohingyas are denied the most basic form of citizenship in Myannlar, let 
alone hlllnan rights. CirGl 2005, the livelihood of Rohingyas has not ilnproved 
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one b i t .  One doy ,  there  is  a  poss ib i l i t y  tha t  even the  genera l l y  peacef t r l
I {ohingyas who stradcl le between the borders of  Myanmar and Bangladesh

and parts of  India, lnay also take up arms. When this happens, the internat ional

community may then point  to radical  Is lam again,  when in fact  the root

car lses are c lue to dispossession, and systemic discr iminat ion,  g iv ing the'
Rohingyas pract ical ly no n 'ay out,

The same can be said abotr t  Pattani  Musl ims, whose al ienat ion f rom
Bangkok,  though no t  as  severe  as  Roh ingyas ,  have cer ta in ly  r i led  some
elements wi th in the provinces to consort  r ,v i th organized cr ime and other
seedy elements to latrrrch var ious forms of  k i l l ings against  the Thai  mi l i tary,
police ancl certarirr Btrdclhists.

The re-elect ion of  Thaksin,  arncl  the threats of  the removal  of  economic

aid in 2002 by Thai  Rak Tirai  partv has aggravated thc feel ings of  the Pattani

Mtrs l ims in the south.  The qtral i ty of  l i fe in the south pales in comparison to
their  northern countrymen to begin wi th.  Mtrch of  the lands in the south

belong to owners in the nortl 'r. Bangkok is making the mistake of trying to

assimi late the Mtrs l ims of  Southern Thai land.
Over in Indonesia,  whi le the containment of  Jemaah ls lamiyah (JI)  has

certainly been consistent,  the random bombings have not stopped. Since the

Kuta bombings in October 2002, cotrpled with the JW Marr iot  bombing in

2003 and the Austral ian embassy bombing in 2004, the remnants of  JI  remain

ac t ive .
Certainly,  there are s igns that conf l ic ts in Sor-r theast Asia,  especial ly

those in southern Thai larrd and Indonesia,  mav acquire an 'extremist-rel ip; ious

trajectory '  thotrgh i t  is  r rot  conceivable that  their  ef for ts wi l l  remove or change

so\rernments.  But terror ism obtains a certain pleasure in defying the odds.

In the case of  Myanmar,  there are reasons for fe.rr  the occt l r rence of  ser iot ts

humanitar ian cr is is through increasing HIV and tuberculosis as wel l  as ethnic

nnres t .
A s  S o u t l - r e a s t  A s i a  m o v e s  i r r t o  t h e  2 1 ' t  c e n t t r r y  r e a d y  t o  e m b r a c e

globalization - r,rrith no real plans on the part of ASEAN ott hor,r, to ctrshion

the l ivelihoods of t ire mill ions r,r, 'ho r,vil l  also be dispossessed bv globalization
- i t  should also be ready to accept the inevi tabi l i ty  of  coming face to face

with pol i t ical  and amoral  form of  pol i t ical  v io lence.
In South Asia,  for  instance, i t  has begun to dawn on Is lamabad and

New Delhi  that  they have to stay engaged in their  peace process, even i f  the

dispute over Kashmir remains a key bone of  content ion.  I f  anything, their

nuclear status cornpel  them to exercise greater restraint ,  lest  terror ist  e lements
provoke the two into an unnecessary dogf ight ,  thotrgh there are many loose

elements that  cannot be al l  taken accotrnt  of  in that  subcont iuent.

The f t r ture corr f l ic ts i r - r  Southe.ast  Asia lnay r , t ,e l l  be animated by what Char les
Morr ison of  East West Center cal ls rool  catrses.  These are:

Disaffect ion wi th the regime type and author i t ies in the regimes;

Displea-rsure wi th the atr thor i tar ian excesses of  the regi tnes'
Tl-re belief that charrge cannot occllr trnless through violence.

1 .
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one bit. One day, there is a possibility that even the generally peaceful 
Rohingyas who straddle between the borders of Myanmar and Bangladesh 
and parts of India, lTIay also take up arms. When this happens, the international 
community may then point to radical Islam again, when in fact the root 
causes are due to dispossession, and systemic discrimination, giving the 
Rohingyas practically no way out. 

The same can be said about Pattani MuslilTIs, whose alienation from 
Bangkok, though not as severe as Rohingyas, have certainly riled some 
elements within the provinces to consort with organized crime and other 
seedy elements to launch various forms of killings against the Thai military, 
police and certain Buddhists. 

The re-election of Thaksin, and the threats of the removal of economic 
aid in 2002 by Thai Rak Thai party has aggravated the feelings of the Pattani 
Muslims in the south. The quality of life in the south pales in comparison to 
their northern countrymen to begin with. Much of the lands in the south 
belong to owners in the north. Bangkok is making the mistake of trying to 
assimilate the Muslims of Southern Thailand. 

Over in Indonesia, while the containment of Jen1aah Islamiyah (JI) has 
certainly been consistent, the random bombings have not stopped. Since the 
Kuta bombings in October 2002, coupled with the JW Marriot bombing in 
2003 and the Australian embassy bombing in 2004, the remnants of JI remain 
active. 

Certainly, there are signs that conflicts in Southeast Asia, especially 
those in southern Thailand and Indonesia, n1ay acquire an 'extremist-religious 
trajectory' though it is not conceivable that their efforts will remove or change 
governments. But terrorism obtains a certain pleasure in defying the odds. 
In the case of Myanmar, there are reasons for fedr the occurrence of serious 
humanitarian crisis through increasing HIV and tuberculosis as well as ethnic 
unrest. 

As Southeast Asia moves into the 21 'l century ready to embrace 
globalization - with no real plans on the part of ASEAN on hoy\' to cushion 
the livelihoods of the lTIillions who will also be dispossessed by globalization 
- it should also be ready to accept the inevitability of coming face to face 
with political and amoral form of political violence. 

In South Asia, for instance, it has begun to dawn on Islan1abad and 
New Delhi that they have to stay engaged in their peace process, even if the 
dispute over Kashmir remains a key bone of contention. If anything, their 
nuclear status corTIpel them to exercise greater restraint, lest terrorist elements 
provoke the two into an unnecessary dogfight, though there are many loose 
elements that cannot be all taken account of in that subcontinent. 

The future conflicts in Southeast Asia lTIay well be animated by what Charles 
Morrison of East West Center calls root causes. These are: 

1. Disaffection with the regime type and authorities in the regimes; 
2. Displeasure with the authoritarian excesses of the regilTIeS' 
3. The belief that change cannot occur unless through violence. 
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But there are three aggravating factors too, slrch as,
a. Endemic povertv
b. Persistent discrimination
c.  Ind i rect  empowerment  f rom t rans-organised networks of  cr iminal

grolrps. For example the United Wa State Army working with criminals
in opitrm traff icking in Myanmar.

These factors combined wi l l  see the conf l ic ts being perpettrated part ly by
violence in the name of religion and launched with the aid of international
cr iminal  groups or glrn running networks.  And the popr-r lat ions in those
affected areas are helplessly under the pressure of  these elements.  In the
case of Myanmar, there are tens of thousands of internaily clisplaced persons
and equal ly numerous refugees along the Thai /Myanmar border.

In the future, the conflicts wil l not necessarily change as thev wil l go
unclerground. Dtre to the asymmetry of por,rrer, information, resollrces and
other factors between the regime ernd the aggr ieved indiv iduals/groups,
violence wi l l  certainly go under ground. I t  wi l l  become a form of 'garage

terrorism', where groups find everything at their disposals to maim and kil l ,
often through home made rnaterials.

Invar iably any at tempt to use ptrr ist  mi l i tarv solut ions to solve what
are essentially polit ical problems, such as the imbroglio in Sotrthern Thailand,
wi l l  see groups spl inter ing into smal ler ,  but  by necessi ty,  deadl ier  cel ls.  These
cel ls wi l l  probably have narrow membership,  be intensely ioyal  to one another
and are not afraic l  of  learrr i r rg the deadl iest  methods to fur t i rer  their  causes.
I t  is  a moot point  whether these elements are learning from Sri  Lanka, the
originai users of suicide missions or are inspired by violence and techniqr-res
in I raq,  perpetrated also by the United States.

To prevent crazed groLlps f rom becoming lethal  cel ls,  the intervent ionist
and developmental  ef for ts of  the government rntrst  not  only concentrate on
groLrps btrt be able to restore the dignity, independence, and hononr of the
individuais too. in other rvords. to win their hearts and minds.

RESOLVING CONFLICTS EFFECTIVELY
This requires a move - not towards authoritarianism - but a political culture
that celebrates hnman rights, and protects human clignity. Oniy when citizerrs
have human rights and ironour wolrld they then be abie to call the blr-rff of
the suicide recruiters. This also reqtr ires recognit ion of remedial steps to
reduce the increasing wealth gap betrveen tl-rose in the region getting richer
and those gett ing poorer. In Myanmar, clearly the regime is moving towards
entrenchment  of  mi l i tary  contro l ,  even i f  wi th  some nominated c iv i l iar r
elements. The tragedy r,r'ould be the further marginalization of the people of
Myanmar ,52  m i l l i on ,  who  see  the i r  ne ighbo l r rs  fa r  ahead  o f  them in
development and opportunities to prosper. The other tragedy rvill be ASEAN,
being st igmatizecl by Myanmar.

At a t ime when global izat ion is intensifying, countr ies should develop
capacit ies to solve confl icts fair ly and effect iveiy. In other words, confl icts
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But there are three aggravating factors too, such as, 
a. Endemic poverty 
b. Persistent discrimination 
c. Indirect empowerment from trans-organised networks of criminal 

groups. For example the United Wa State Army working with criminals 
in opium trafficking in Myanmar. 

These factors combined will see the conflicts being perpetuated partly by 
violence in the name of religion and launched with the aid of international 
crin1inal groups or gun running networks. And the populations in those 
affected areas are helplessly under the pressure of these elements. In the 
case of Myanmar, there are tens of thousands of internally displaced persons 
and equally numerous refugees along the Thai/Myanmar border. 

In the future, the conflicts will not necessarily change as they will go 
underground. Due to the asymmetry of power, information, resources and 
other factors between the regime and the aggrieved individuals/groups, 
violence will certainly go under ground. It will become a form of I garage 
terrorism', where groups find everything at their disposals to maim and kill, 
often through home made lTIaterials. 

Invariably any attempt to use purist n1ilitary solutions to solve what 
are essentially political problems, such as the imbroglio in Southern Thailand, 
will see groups splintering into smaller, but by necessity, deadlier cells. These 
cells will probably have narrow membership, be intensely loyal to one another 
and are not afraid of learning the deadliest methods to further their causes. 
It is a moot point whether these elements are learning from Sri Lanka, the 
original users of suicide missions or are inspired by violence and techniques 
in Iraq, perpetrated also by the United States. 

To prevent crazed groups from becoming lethal cells, the interventionist 
and developmental efforts of the government ITIUst not only concentrate on 
groups but be able to restore the dignity, independence, and honour of the 
individuals too, in other words, to win their hearts and minds. 

RESOLVING CONFLICTS EFFECTIVELY 
This requires a move - not towards authoritarianism - but a political culture 
that celebrates human rights, and protects human dignity. Only when citizens 
have human rights and honour would they then be able to call the bluff of 
the suicide recruiters. This also requires recognition of remedial steps to 
reduce the increasing wealth gap between those in the region getting richer 
and those getting poorer. In Myanmar, clearly the regime is moving towards 
entrenchment of military control, even if with some nominated civilian 
elements. The tragedy would be the further marginalization of the people of 
Myanmar, 52 million, who see their neighbours far ahead of them in 
development and opportunities to prosper. The other tragedy will be ASEAN, 
being stigmatized by Myanmar. 

At a tin1e when globalization is intensifying, countries should develop 
capacities to solve conflicts fairly and effectively. In other words, conflicts 
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should be solved with comprehensive polit ical and economic package. This
is because once conflicts flare into the open, there are bound to be all sorts of
implications over the long term as in Sri Lanka, Afghanistan and Iraq which
wi l l  drag on with increasing casual t ies also for  the US.

Solut ions mttst  be ta i lor-made in a n 'ay to be comprehensive and hol ist ic.
To achieve this outcome, however,  the state must seek to reform i tsel f  just  as
comple te ly  too .  In  fac t ,  con t ra ry  to  the  loca l  roo ts  o f  the  conf l i c ts ,  o f ten
t imes the  t r igger  i s  due to  the  inab i l i t y  o f  the  s ta te  to  ensure  proper
governance. In Indonesia, although the cor-rfl icts that f lared r-rp after the Asian
f i r - rancial  cr is is in 7997-7998 are dtre to economic adversi ty,  solne of  the
conf l ic ts in Malukn, Polo,  and Ir ian |aya are also due to the i ron-f isted rule
of the regime since the 1960s. In fact ,  the malfeasance and predatory nature
of the state often plant the sources of confl ict in the first place.

In Myanmar,  a l though there have been 17 cease-f i re agreements wi t l r
different ethr-ric grotlps since 7997, the l ikelihood with which these :rrmistice
could hold depends on the bel-raviour and integrity of the regime too. If the
regime were to coilapse or undergo any form of wrenching internal probiems,
the britt le peace with different ethnic groLrps, especially the Shan and Karen
national f ighters, could break down.

That the state is both the source and the soltrt ion of the conflicts imply
t h a t  l e a d e r s  m l l s t  e x e r c i s e  g o o d  s t r a t e g i c  s e n s e  t o  e n d  t h e  c o n f l i c t s
permanent ly.  They have to c lean up their  act  as wel l  as the mi l i tary and
bttreattcracy, rt,hich may have gained from the conflicts. This is not an easy
job because the polit ical economy of n'ar trsuaily strggests that the police, the
generals and the bureaucrats may have developed entwined interest  in the
conflicts. Allowing tl-re conflicts to slow br-rrn could well serve their interest
more than is otherwise the case. I t  is  here where leaders mtrst  lay down
clear ground r t r les and t ime-tables as to how and when the conf l ic ts mnst
end. Tir i rc l  prart ies could also help by al lowing the disputants to appoint
their  peacemakers,  or  by proxy,  to negot iate the soi t r t ions.  But whatever
that is decided, both the leaders and insurgents mtrst show the enlightened
leadersl-rip to end the conflicts with comprehensive solutions.

I t  was once said,  especial ly at  thc height of  the Colc l  War,  that  Southeast
Asia is t i re cockpi t  of  great power r ivalry.  Af ter  a l l ,  i t  came close to being
Balkanized by di f ferent powers in the 1960s. Remember we were fed u, i t l i
the spectre of the Yellow Peril from Chinese commllnism when in fact we
had as much to fear from neocolonialism of the West in the nAmc' of the " free
w o r l d " .

By 7968, the United States had stationed more than 500,000 troops in
south Vietnam, foilowed b). attempts by China and the Soviet Union to counter
this inf luence by support ing var ious insurgencies in Cambodia,  Laos and
Vietnam.

The cor-rfl icts obserrred in Asia were mainllz "imported" from abroad.
The Vietnam War was dtre to the ideological  corr f l ic t  between US and the
S o v i e t  U n i o n .  I n  t h e  y e a r s  L o  c o m e ,  S o u t h e a s t  A s i a  c a n n o t  a v o i d  s t t c h
in te rna t iona l  d i rnens ions  comple te ly ,  g iven  tha t  Southeas t  As ia  cannot
ef fect ively insulate i tsel f  f rom the pressures of  great porwers completely.
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should be solved with comprehensive political and economic package. This 
is because once conflicts flare into the open, there are bound to be all sorts of 
implications over the long term as in Sri Lanka, Afghanistan and Iraq which 
will drag on with increasing casualties also for the US. 

Solutions 111USt be tailor-lnade in a way to be comprehensive and holistic. 
To achieve this outcome, however, the state must seek to reform itself just as 
completely too. In fact, contrary to the local roots of the conflicts, often 
tin1es the trigger is due to the inability of the state to ensure proper 
governance. In Indonesia, although the conflicts that flared up after the Asian 
financial crisis in 1997-1998 are due to economic adversity, sorne of the 
conflicts in Maluku, Polo, and Irian J aya are also due to the iron-fisted rule 
of the regime since the 1960s. In fact, the malfeasance and predatory nature 
of the state often plant the sources of conflict in the first place. 

In Myann1ar, although there have been 17 cease-fire agreements with 
different ethnic groups since 1997, the likelihood with which these armistice 
could hold depends on the behaviour and integrity of the regime too. If the 
regime were to collapse or undergo any form of wrenching internal problems, 
the brittle peace with different ethnic groups, especially the Shan and Karen 
national fighters, could break down. 

That the state is both the source and the solution of the conflicts imply 
tha t leaders m us t exercise good s tra tegic sense to end the conflicts 
permanently. They have to clean up their act as well as the military and 
bureaucracy, which may have gained from the conflicts. This is not an easy 
job because the political economy of war usually suggests that the police, the 
generals and the bureaucrats may have developed entwined interest in the 
conflicts. Allowing the conflicts to slow burn could well serve their interest 
more than is otherwise the case. It is here where leaders must lay down 
clear ground rules and time-tables as to how and when the conflicts must 
end. Third parties could also help by allowing the disputants to appoint 
their peacemakers, or by proxy, to negotiate the solutions. But whatever 
that is decided, both the leaders and insurgents must show the enlightened 
leadership to end the conflicts with comprehensiv.e solutions. 

It was once said, especially at the height of the Cold War, that Southeast 
Asia is the cockpit of great power rivalry. After all, it came close to being 
Balkanized by different powers in the 1960s. Remember we W2re fed with 
the spectre of the Yellow Peril from Chinese communism when in fact we 
had as much to fear from neocolonialism of the West in the name of the" free 
world". 

By 1968, the United States had stationed more than 500,000 troops in 
south Vietnam, followed by attempts by China and the Soviet Union to counter 
this influence by supporting various insurgencies in Cambodia, Laos and 
Vietnam. 

The conflicts observed in Asia were mainly "imported" from abroad. 
The Vietnam War was due to the ideological conflict between US and the 
Soviet Union. In the years to come, Southeast Asia cannot avoid such 
international dilnensions completely, given that Southeast Asia cannot 
effectively insulate itself from the pressures of great powers completely. 
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Consider also the immense powers of global companies and mult inationals
of industr ial ized countr ies; Walmart is bigger than Indonesia, General Motors
lras the combined earnings of Ireland, New Zealand and Hun gary. These
MNCs are acquiring firms in variotrs regions to strengthen their supply chain,
p ro tec t  the i r  p ropr ie ta ry  techno logy  and  to  w ipe  on t  compet i t i on  as
global izat ion proceeds.

In ftrttrre, Southeast Asia will find itself pressrlred by the US to conform
to its grand strategy in Asia and possibly the world, courted by China (such
as the Free Trade Asreement) to jett ison i t ,  and coaxed by India to al low
New Delhi to play a greater role in East Asia.

These three cross ctrrrents may, or may not, neutralize each other. But
i t  is the geopoii t ical fate - one might say, knrntn - of Southeast Asia to have to
deal ably with all three. At this moment the Sr-rmmit of East Asian countries
are bringing out the dynamics that will play out whether ASEAN countries
can contintte to be in the driving seat or more probably, countries like China,
India and Japan cal l ing the tune.

And, one has to include to an extent, Australia too. So, Southeast Asia
wil l  f inci i tself  in the trnique posit ion of being'cornered'by al l ,  a mix of the
political, economic and valne strategies that r.r' i l l influence Southeast Asian
governments.

The problem with being the centre of attention is that one tends to
bel ieve that geopoli t ics alone can make one srlrvive. This is a fal lacy. Southeast
Asia has hr-rndreds of millions of mouths to feed - 480 million by one count -
it cannot indtilge in playing this great game without reforming its economy,
making srlre i t  can confront global izat ion, and can produce healthy and
equitable economic growth for its relatively young population.

If anything, the powers above already possess the mission - and vision
- to forge ahead. They will try to compete among themselves geo-politically
and economically. The effect of such a situation is that their citizens would
stand a better chance of deal ing with the pressrrres of hyper competit ion.
Indian and Chir lese graduates, for instance, are already more ernployable
than those in Southeast Asia, even though Sor-rtheast Asia has had a head
start of nearly 35 years.

THE CHALLENGES FOR ASEAN
Cynics can argue that the ASEAN Security Community, the ASEAN economic
ancl the ASEAN Cultural commlrnity, al l  of which should be achieved by
2020 can turn or-rt to be mere pieces of paper. ASEAN's separate parts, the
nation states, some of them l ike Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia,
are stronger irr their own enti ty than the total sum of ASEAN. This is an in-
bt r i l t  mechanism wi th in ASEAN countr ies.  Member countr ies compete
intensely against each other despite agreeing to AFTA. Earl ier visions of
complementary indr-rstries have not been translated to realities. Br,rt economic
init iat ives alone, i t  can be argued, wi l l  not attract high levels of investor
confidence, especial ly in view of terrorist bombings and the outbreak of
SARS. Related to this is the concern that ASEAN wil l  loose in diplomatic
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Consider also the immense powers of global companies and multinationals 
of industrialized countries; Walmart is bigger than Indonesia, General Motors 
has the combined earnings of Ireland, New Zealand and Hungary. These 
MNCs are acquiring firms in various regions to strengthen their supply chain, 
protect their proprietary technology and to wipe out competition as 
globalization proceeds. 

In future, Southeast Asia will find itself pressured by the US to conform 
to its grand strategy in Asia and possibly the world, courted by China (such 
as the Free Trade Agreement) to jettison it, and coaxed by India to allow 
New Delhi to playa greater role in East Asia. 

These three cross currents may, or may not, neutralize each other. But 
it is the geopolitical fate - one might say, krzrmrz - of Southeast Asia to have to 
deal ably with all three. At this moment the Summit of East Asian countries 
are bringing out the dynamics that will play out whether ASEAN countries 
can continue to be in the driving seat or more probably, countries like China, 
India and Japan calling the tune. 

And, one has to include to an extent, Australia too. So, Southeast Asia 
will find itself in the unique position of being 'cornered' by all, a mix of the 
political, economic and value strategies that will influence Southeast Asian 
governments. 

The problen1 with being the centre of attention is that one tends to 
believe that geopolitics alone can make one survive. This is a fallacy. Southeast 
Asia has hundreds of millions of mouths to feed - 480 million by one count -
it cannot indulge in playing this great game without reforming its economy, 
making sure it can confront globalization, and can produce healthy and 
equitable economic growth for its relatively young population. 

If anything, the powers above already possess the mission - and vision 
- to forge ahead. They will try to compete among themselves geo-politically 
and economically. The effect of such a situation is that their citizens would 
stand a better chance of dealing with the pressures of hyper competition. 
Indian and Chinese graduates, for instance, are already more elTIployable 
than those in Southeast Asia, even though Southeast Asia has had a head 
start of nearly 35 years. 

THE CHALLENGES FOR ASEAN 

Cynics can argue that the ASEAN Security Community, the ASEAN economic 
and the ASEAN Cultural community, all of which should be achieved by 
2020 can turn out to be mere pieces of paper. ASEAN's separate parts, the 
nation states, some of them like Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, 
are stronger in their own entity than the total sum of ASEAN. This is an in
built mechanism within ASEAN countries. Member countries compete 
intensely against each other despite agreeing to AFTA. Earlier visions of 
complementary industries have not been translated to realities. But economic 
initiatives alone, it can be argued, will not attract high levels of investor 
confidence, especially in view of terrorist bombings and the outbreak of 
SARS. Related to this is the concern that ASEAN will loose in diplomatic 
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infh,rence i f  i t  shows i tsel f  urrr ,v i l l ing to take on di f f icul t  issues i r rvolv ing
member cortutr ies.  This is seen as;r  major constraint  on ASEAN's development
a s  a  k " y  L ' , l a y e r  i n  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f o r a .  A S E A N  l a c k s  a n  a t r t h o r i t a t i v e
coordinat ing mechanism to provide pol icv direct ion and leadership.  ASEAN's
lack of  cohesiveness and i ts rel iance on ad hoc responses to secur i ty issues in
ptrr t ic t r lar ,  l i rn i ts i ts abi l i tv  to inf l t lence internat ional  pol ic ies in accordance
with i ts orvn object ives.

Not  a i l  members  share .  the  percept ion  tha t  a  meast l re  o f  po l i t i ca l
integration is reqtrirecl. There is rro corlsensus on hor.t '  ASEAN might prlrsrle
a strong prroactive role in conflict prerre.ntion and peace-building init iatives.
I t  can be argued that th is caut ior-rs approach is ref lect ive of  a lack of  common
purpose and vis ion in the integrat ion process as a whole.  Whi le al l  members
ma),  agree that some clegree of  regional  integrat ion is inevi tabie part icular ly
g iven the  economic  benef i t s  f rom c lose  coopera t ion ,  there  are  d i f fe ren t
percept ions of  what is possible and necessary.

Is there a wi l l ingness on the part  of  the member states to cotrrr tenance
the creat ion of  . r  strorrger regionai  inst i t t r t ion,  invar iabh'  one that wotr ld
fr-rr ther i rarness the process of  integrat ion that is al ready at  r , r ,ork i r r  the
region? The questiorr should tre posed primarily to the Indochina countries,
inc lud ing  Mvanmar .  Whi le  i t  i s  la r - rda t r le  to  s teer  ASITAN towards  t l " re
direct ion of  an ASEAN Charter,  i t  is  equal ly cr t rc ia l  to address some of the
cnl tural  and organizat ional  issues within ASEAN that ha" 'e hindered i ts t r t re
growth .  On ly  wher r  such sys temat ic  re fo rms are  under taken wo l r ld  the
ASEAN Charter acquire i ts t rue meanins.

In Sotrtheast Asia, the language ancl 'u'oce-rbtrlary that define its searcl-r
for  sect t r i tv rem' in t rapped in conserrrat ive measurcs.  One wonders i f  sr-rch
conservat ism is enotrsh for  a n 'or ld that  is  spinning and changing at  warp
speed, especially given the increasing importance of digit ization, cleregulatior-r
and dernocrat izat ion.

My exper ience as a diplomat te l ls  me that global  processes do not take
pr isoners.  When things begin to change, they change n' i ld ly and rapidlr , .
Take environmental issues, for instance.

Over the last few years, the regtrlarity and intensity of environmental
catastrophe have increased. 81, 2010, the Uni tecl  Nat ions expect 50 mi l l ion
more environmental  refugees al l  over the wor lc l  due to global  warmin,g.  The
Katrina Hnrricane has shor,r'n the devastating irnpact of the force of nature,
j t rst  as the Indian Ocean tstrnami af fected more than 14 countr ies i r - r  less than
2 hours i t  took for  the gigant ic \^/aves to disperse.

Right r low, there exist  no v is io l lary or sreat leaclers to provide the
necessary direct ion for  the ASEAN region. I t  is  unfair  to say that the pol i t ical
language of  the current leaders is st i l l  l inked to the age-old nat ional ism,
n 'hen in  fac t  reg iona l i sm and cosmopo l i tan ism are  t r t r l y  neec led .  Yet  no
leaclers have stood ont to vcl t rch for  the importance of  hnman r ights,  or  to
bui ld inst i tut ions that wotr ld strengthen the modernizat ion arncl  upgrading
of vaiues for the region as a r t ,hole.

All said, we live in arr age rn'here F,ower ancl r,t 'ealth are concentratecl
in very few countries, and clusters of companies. These trends wil l not change
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influence if it shows itself unwilling to take on difficult issues involving 
member countries. This is seen as a major constraint on ASEAN's development 
as a key player in international fora. ASEAN lacks an authoritative 
coordinating mechanism to provide policy direction and leadership. ASEAN's 
lack of cohesiveness and its reliance on ad hoc responses to security issues in 
particular, lilnits its ability to influence international policies in accordance 
with its own objectives. 

Not all members share the perception that a measure of political 
integration is required. There is no consensus on how ASEAN might pursue 
a strong proactive role in conflict prevention and peace-building initiatives. 
It can be argued that this cautious approach is reflective of a lark of common 
purpose and vision in the integration process as a whole. While all members 
may agree that some degree of regional integration is inevitable particularly 
given the economic benefits from close cooperation, there are different 
perceptions of what is possible and necessary. 

Is there a willingness on the part of the member states to countenance 
the creation of a stronger regional institution, invariably one that would 
further harness the process of integration that is already at work in the 
region? The question should be posed primarily to the Indochina countries, 
including Myanmar. While it is laudable to steer ASEAN towards the 
direction of an ASEAN Charter, it is equally crucial to address some of the 
cultural and organizational issues within ASEAN that have hindered its true 
growth. Only when such systematic reforms are undertaken would the 
ASEAN Charter acquire its true meaning. 

In Southeast Asia, the language and vocabulary that define its search 
for security remain trapped in conservative measures. One wonders if such 
conservatis111 is enough for a world that is spinning and changing at warp 
speed, especially given the increasing i111portance of digitization, deregulation 
and delnocratization. 

My experience as a diplomat tells me that global processes do not take 
prisoners. When things begin to change, they change wildly and rapidly. 
Take environmental issues, for instance. 

Over the last few years, the regularity and intensity of environmental 
catastrophe have increased. By 2010, the United Nations expect 50 million 
n10re environmental refugees all over the world due to global warming. The 
Katrina Hurricane has shown the devastating impact of the force of nature, 
just as the Indian Ocean tsunami affected more than 14 countries in less than 
2 hours it took for the gigantic waves to disperse. 

Right now, there exist no visionary or great leaders to provide the 
necessary direction for the ASEAN region. It is unfair to say that the political 
language of the current leaders is still linked to the age-old nationalism, 
\vhen in fact regionalism and cosmopolitanism are truly needed. Yet no 
leaders have stood out to vouch for the importance of human rights, or to 
build institutions that would strengthen the modernization and upgrading 
of values for the region as a \'\'hole. 

All said, we live in an age where power and wealth are concentrated 
in very few countries, and clusters of companies. These trends will not change 
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in the foreseeable future. Whether the priorities of countries are in wealth
accttmulation or httman development, they must not impose their agendas
from top dowrr. These are decisions that can affect the lives of rnill ions. The
people have to be consulted, which is why democracy, elect ions, and the
rule of law are crucial.

ENDNOTES
I  Keynote speech de l ivered at  the In ternat iona l  Conference on Southeast  As ia
( ICONSEA),  Facul tv  o f  Ar ts  and Soc ia l  Sc ie .nces,  Univers i ty  o f  Malaya,73 Dec 2005.
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in the foreseeable future. Whether the priorities of countries are in wealth 
accumulation or human development, they must not impose their agendas 
from top down. These are decisions that can affect the lives of rnillions. The 
people have to be consulted, which is why democracy, elections, and the 
rule of law are crucial. 

ENDNOTES 
Keynote speech delivered at the International Conference on Southeast Asia 

(ICONSEA), Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, University of Malaya, 13 Dec 2005. 
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